
What Shall Be Done With the
Indians?

Ah we announced in our paper of last
work and the week before, the Indian* on i
the South Fork of Trinity River have recent- i
ly become very troublesome to the settlers in

that section of the county. We understand
that the depredations which have been com-
mitted were the act« of Indiana who have
recently returned from the reservation at Co
lusa. The friendly Indians any that they
were driven away from the reservation by the
agent at that place. It is more probable, in
our opinion, that they left of their own ac-
cord.

Throe months ago, when the Rub Indian
AgetU was endeavoring to induce the In-
dians of this county to go to the Reserva-
tion, we expressed the opinion, that the at-
tempt to remove them from their native hills
would be useless. We said, that even if they
wero to go to the Reservation, they would
not remain there any length of time, but
would soon be back again, more ready than
before for murder, theft, and petty depreda-
tions—and the sequel has proved the cor-
rectness of our remarks.

The question now is, what shall be done
with them? Can anything be done to pro-
tect the settlers from their depredations?—
Can anything bo done towards the civiliza-
tion of the Indians? The only way, in our
opinion, both to protect our citizens and at

the same time promote the civilization of the
Indians, is to establish a reservation some-
where in this county. There is a large
scope of country in the neighborhood of the
Houth Fork of Trinity well adapted for this
purpose, and the Indians can easily be per-
suaded to locate there. Once settled there
with n suitable person in charge of the res-
ervation they would soon beeonte sufficiently
•killed in agriculture to raise everything nec-

essary for their maintaiunnre; and, instead
of our continually hearing of instances of an-

noying depredations on the part of llio In-
dians, and cruel retaliation on the part of the
whites, wo would receive the agreeable intel-
ligence of our citizens pursuing their avoca-
tions in undisturbed security, and of tho wild
savages boooming sensible of the advantages

of civilization and satisfied with their new
mode of life.

Rurzavtsoa Districts.—The gentlemen
constituting tho special board for districting

tho county for tho election of Supervisors,
think that we wero unnecessarily harsh in tho
cipreaslon of our opinion of the manner in
which they performed their duty. Wo do
not wish to question the motives of the gen-
tlemen, or impute to them on iatenlvm to in-
flict a wrong on tho people of tho Second

District; but we do think they have shown
themielvcs to be unacquainted with tho coun-
ty and its population. The election returns

of last September would, if they bad consulted
them, made manifest tho injustice they were
doing to this District. It is true that Dis-
trict No. 1 includes the new diggings in the
neighborhood of liidgeville —and we suppose
that the board has listened to the representa-

tions of some sanguine property holder in

that region, and given credence to a story

ghat represents the population as being of the
number wished for, rather than the number
actually resident there. The vote will show
that we are correct, and that District No. 1

is not entitled to the prominence given to it
by tho Board.

Election for Superviaora.

We hnve reeeived a oommunloation from
• resident of the North Fork township re-
eommsuding, in high term*, the qualifications
®f l>. D. Hamilton, Ks«t, for the office of
Bupcrviaor from the 3d Dietriet of this oonnty.
We eoinoide with our correspondent in nil
that he has seal ia regard to hie favorite can-
didate. We have, hewerer, received intel-
ligence from Mr. Hamilton that he will not

accept of the office, and consequently it will

he useless for hie frieada to attempt te secure

hie election.
Our correspondent ecyst

Should the county be so fortunate as te e-

lect three such men to takeesre of her inter
eats, the people could rest assured that their
public affairs w >uld he in sale keeping—and
w ho does not see and feel the want of such a
Board of Supervisors! Her past history
shows but very few, if say, ssts of perma
•cot benefit her present pointieN, (nr the hon-
or of Trinity abroad, should be knawaonlr to

th<me who sutler tryin past neglect, sad the
bupless pedestrian whom neeewity eetnpels
to> traverse her an broken way#.

The late not fc> create a Board of Soper vi-
aora haa lodged with them jurisdiction and
care sf all the allairuof the county, by winch
mean* there ia brought within the reach of
the people a pewor to establish such pablio
improvements sa the public good require# —

Tt> make the reeeuroee available it devolves
on the people to ekeet sash men for this of

as are capable and hoaeet, of judgment
und eAperence, firm and independent of par-
ty aeotion. or outaide influence; in fine, such
men as will have a •'father’s’’ cure to create

aud maintain for those who sucoeed, a rich
progressive heritage, thru Trinity county

would not be a bye-word in the land, but
might hang her banner on the outer wall and
and take her position with the most honored
and respected, and invite to her rich, but at
present inaeo—tblc rones, fertile, arable lands,
and prosperous villages, tlie capitalist for itn-

i provements and facilities, and thousands of
l industrious miners to increase our population
i and develop the richness of our mines which
have as yet been prospected only at the
threshold.

Then away with an effort for party or the
spoils, and go for honor and justice to

Twmtv.
We have received two or three other com-

munications, advocating the claims of differ-
i ent gentlemen to the office of Sapervisor,

j but must decliue publishing any of them.—
There are numerous candidates before the
people and the electors of the county can
judge lor themselves; we shall not attempt to

use any influence which we might bring to

! bear through the columns of our paper, to

secure the election of any one. Our col-
i limns are open to all alike, and we cheerfully
announce the names of all candidatea who
may wish to have such announcement made.

The Supervisor Bill.
Our render* will find the “Act to create a

Hoard of Supervisor* in the counties of thi*
State and to define their dutiesand powers,"
on the f>rnt page of our paper this week.—

The Sliarta Courier, in speaking of the bill*
calls attention to the conflicting character of

Sections 10 and 24, and says.
No one will fail to observe the chaste and

Addison-like style in which Sec. 10th is com-
posed. The Legislator from whose pen ern-
enated this brilliant piece of composition
doubtless was impelled thereto by a patriotic
desire to prevent the possibility of any Hoard
running its county in debt. No doubt he is
now resting under the pleasant delusion that
he has successfully “made the riffle.” Some
wily lawyer, however, who introduced the
24tli section, is now doubtless laying back in
Iiis clinir, laughing in hi* sleeve at the unso-
philicutedness of legislator No. 1. No. 1,
in section IB. says ifiut in a certain event the
Hoard shall make no allowance of any ac
count. To get around this, No. 2, in
tion 24,»uysthat in the event the Hoard faiL
or refuses to allow such claim or demand, af-
ter being presented, the claimant feeling ag-
grieved may sue the county. Here then we
have sections IB and 24 at loggerheads.—
This naturally starts again the question that
has long occupied the mind of the philoso-
pher, via: “when doctors disagree, who shall
decidef* And what a magnificent field for
litigation docs not this conflict of sections
present.

\\ lint, with the claimant* on one hand law-
ing with the county, and the Supervisors on
the other refusing to allow just claims, sim-
ply because the revenue of the eouuiy for the
current expenses is not sufficient to cover
them, wo expect the poor county treasuries
will be horribly depleted.

The bill appears to have been framed with
but little care, and there are numerous ob-
jectionable f< atures in it. Hut, wo suppose
it will be of no avail to object to it now.—
It lias become a law, and will probably re-
main so for the ensuing year. We trust,
however, that the next Legislature will be

able to give us a bill which will be better

adapted to the wants of the community.

Iliuucvii.i.e.—This is the name of a now
mining town, situated about sixteen miles

north-east of this place, near Stewart'* Fork
of the Trinity River. It is situated in the
in-art of one of the richest and most exten-

sive mining sections of this county; and, al-
though it is but a few weeks since the town

was laid out, it contains already, a* wc un
derstand, some five or six hundred inhabi-
tants. From nil we can learn in regard to

the place, we are inclined to the opinion that
it is destined to lie n point of considerable
importance, as the diggings in the neighbor-
hood are represented to be of sufficient ex-
ent sml richness to afford remunerative em-
ployment to thousand*. The facilities for

tprocuring water are said to he unsurpassed
by any mining locality, a* there ia scarcely a

point within a range of several miles that
cannot be easily and abundantly supplied
from the different tributaries of Trinity Riv-
er. The gold found here is of a coarse chsr-
acter—many piece* having been taken out

weighing from four to six ounces.
We understand that Messrs. Wheeler A

Co , and Messrs. Tolley A Co. have com-
pleted their rase*, which bring the water

from the Hast Fork of the North Fork of

Trinity river on to these diggings. The races
are *ii miles in length, and will furnish about

three hundred sluice heads of water. I hey

were beth finished in fivo week* from the

commencement of the work. The water

was introduced into them on Thursday, the
5<h inst.

Pxss, Hires A Co.—According to pre-
vious announcement, this house resumed
business in San Francisco and Sacramento

on Thursday, the 29th sit. A large amount

of business was done by them on that day in
both place*. Thera wss ao ran made on
them by depositors, k wss found, oa closing

for the day, that ia San Francises the depos-
its exceeded the amount drawn out upwards
of ninety thousand dollar*: and in Saeramm

to there were ten thousand dollars more de-
posited than drawn out.

They appear to have entirely regained the
eontideuce of the community.

Ewttarrioa foiI'ixtul Asnici.—The
expedition lor Central America, under the
command of Cel. VS wlkrr, will shortly leave

San Francisco in the barque Success. It is
said that the»e are about one hundred per-
sons connected with the expedition. Rcalejo
i* thtir port of daeiuuijon.

[By the PaciBc Express]
AltRIVAL OF THE

GOLDEN AGE.
One Weelt Later from the Kant

The Pacific Mail Steamer Golden Age ar-
rived at San Francisco on the 28th u!t., with
dates from the Atlantic States of March 5th.
This trip of the Golden Age is the quickest
on record, being but twenty two days from

New Fork to San Francisco.
We take the following synopsis of the news

from the Sacramento Vnwn of the 29th ult.:
“Senator Gwin, Hon. M. S. Latham, Gen.

Lane and State Senator Pablo De La Guerre,
are among tlsc passengers.

DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCE,

Three more ballots have been taken for U.
S. Senator in the Pensylvania Legislature
without a choice. The hist ballot taken stood.
Cameron 55, Buckelew 23, scattering 52.
No compromise being probable, the Joint
Convention adjourned until the first Tuesday
in October.

The Whig State Convention of Connecti-
cut has endorsed the Know-Nothing plat-
form.

The Know Nothings have elected their
candidate for Mayor in Washington City.

The Rhode Island Legislature adjourned
on the 3d inst.

A fatal affray occurred at the Planter’s
House, in St. Louis, on the 28th ult., between

It. M. O’Blenis and Deputy Marshal Brand.
The latter was killed.

The Board of ton Governors of the New
York Public Institutions, at a late meeting,
passed a resolution removing from the insti-
tutions and their care, all officers who are not
naturalised citizens.

A snow storm jn Illinois has blockaded the
railroads.

.Messrs N’eW
of Blackford, of In-

diana, have been appointed Judges of t
the

Court of Claims.
The Minnesota Railroad bill pas«ed the

Territorial Legislature on the 21st ult., by a

two-third vote, over Gov. Gorman’s veto.

A resolution has been introduced into the
legislature of Louisiana, to revoke the invi-

tation to John Mitchell to visit the Capitol.
The resolution was laid on the table.

M. II. McAllister, of Hun Francisco, has
been appointed Circuit Judge of the State of
California.

The President has refused to appoint anew
Brigadier-General, notwithstanding every
member of the Senate signed a recommenda-
tion in favor of Gen. Shields. It is said that
the office would never have been created,
except with tho understanding that it was in-
tended for Gen. Shields.

The residence of I ton. Thomas IT. Benton
in Washington, caught fire on the 27th ult.
By this accident lie has lost, the data and
notes for the second volume of •Thirty Years
in the Senate,’ together with other impor-
tant documents, nianuscrips, books, Ac.

The New York Assay bill, or mint mea-
sure, was triumphantly carried through.

By tho explosion of a steam tug below
New Orleans, on the 2<ith February, seven
persons werekilled and mnny others injured.

The Secretary of the Treasury has sent to
the Sub-Treasurer, at San Fruucisco, some

threo hundred or four hundred
thousand of transferred drafts on
tho New YeWIV'b-Trensury, in small sums

CONGRESSIONAL.

The Senate bill granting one hundred and
sixty acres of land to the widows and orphans
of deceased soldiers, and those persons who

have served in tho war since 1790, has
passed.

The Pavifio Railroad bill was lost in the
House for want of time. It will come up
among tho unfinished business, at the next

session.
The salaries sf the Supreme Court Judges

has been increased. $7,500 is to be paid to

the Chief Justice, and $7,000 to each asso-
ciate.

A resolution to refer a claim for $12,000
destroyed during the Greytown bombard-
ment, to the proper department, for examina-
tion, was adopted.

The President has vetoed the Collins Ap-
propriation Bill, which announcement fell
like a thunderbolt on the House. The 1 louse
failed to pass the bill by a lack of the two-

third majority, the vote standing 98 ayes to

79 noes.
Mr. Seward proposed as an amendment of

the Naval Appropriation bill, ths vetoed
Steamer bill, leaving out the clause repealing
the power to give notice of the discontinu-
ance of the extra allowance to the Collins
line, and retain the one compelling the con-
struction of a new vessel. It passed unani-

mously.
Clause relating to the Collins steamers in

ths A ppropnstion bill, was passed by ,a vote

of 26 to 22.
lu the Senate, the bill providing for the

more efficient discipline of the navy, by the
introduction of a system of rewards for good
conduct, and punishment for offences, was
passed.

The conference report of the Appropriation
bill has been adopted.

Kxtra compensation to the amount of
$18,000 was voted Messrs. Pendleton and
Schenk, ex-minister* to Peru and Brawl, and
$9,000 to Mr. Maisb, formerly minister to

Constantinople.

In the House, the Naval and Fortification
Appropriation bill, and the bill pending for
a Circuit Court in California, were passed-
The Navy bill gives $344,946 to the Brook-
lyn Navy Yard.

A registrature of all letters containing mo-
ney or drafts has been provided for.

AH letters must be prepaid by stamps after
the 1st January, 1856.

Mr. Walbridge, of New York, delivered
an address while the House was in committee
on the Army bill, on our neutral rights in
the pending European war, and our relations
towards Cuba.

Mr. Kafiin got up a discussion on Know-
Nothingism. He regarded tlie plunder as

the aim and end of the organization, and the
editor of the N. Y. Herald as having done
more to farther the progress of the order than
any other man.

In the present state of parties, however,
Know Nothingism is a subject very tenderly
handled, consequently the subject was soon
dropped, and the House fell back upon the
first and last resort for relief from Congres-
sional dullnesi—the slavery question, with its
Kansas-Nebraska-Miasouri-compromise Fu-
gitive Slave adjuncts, and its long catalogue
of collateral concomitants, winding up with a
catechetical exercise on Know Nothingism.

All the Senate’s amendments to the bill
relating to the carrying of emigrant |*assen-

gers were agreed to, as was also the amend-
ment to the post-office bill, authorising a

monthly mail between San Francisco and
Oregon.

The House having refused to concur in
three of the Senate amendments to the Army
bill, one of them being an appropriation of

$30,000 to test the employment of camels on
the plains, a committee of conference was

ordered, after receding from the military
academy amendment.

The motion to reconsider the vote whereby
the report of the conference committee on the
bill relative to swamp lands was adopted, was

rejected in Senate, 24 to 21; so that the loca-
tors and purchasers of swamp and overflowed
lauds receive the aid sought for.

The old soldiers’ Bounty Land Bill, and
the bill carrying out the Convention of
Claims between Great Britain and the United
Suites, were passed. Also the District of
Columbia Judiciary bill.

The consideration of the general appropri-
ation bill was renewed, and on a motion to

reconsider the vote striking out the tariff
modifications, Mr. Cooper commenced a

speech with the avowed intention of talking
until the expiration of the Thirty-third Con-
gress. This course, If persisted in, would
have carried over several important bills, to

the serious embarrassment of the public busi-
ness, and the complete overthrow of the
schemes of the lobby. So the friends of Tree
trade caved in, and the tariff resolutions are
postponed to the next Congress.

The Virginia 1-and Scrip bill was laid on
the table, as was also Mr. Benson’s Bobos
Island claim.

Important Cabinet Conference.—The
Washington correspondent of the New York
Hsrald, under date of March 2d, says :

After the adjournment in the Senate, Sen-
ators Mason, Cass and Douglas drove up to

the While House, from a special invitation
sent in the morning to Senator Mason. Our
present relations with a majority of the Euro-
pean governments made necessary this meet-

ing. Gov. Marcy alone of the Cabinet was

present. An important revelation was made.
The President placed before the gentlemen
assembled an autograph letter received by
the last arrivul from Europe, bearing the
signature of the Emperor of Russia. This
letter was accompanied by an official dispatch
from his Minister of Foreign Affairs, commu-
nicating to the United States Secretary of
State, particulars of an organization against

this country, advised and encouraged by
England and France. The communicatii n
proceeds to show that these interviews were

had at audiences given by I/>uis Napoleon,
at which wero present British, Spanish and
Austrian Ambassadors.

In London, Lord Aberdeen, late Minister,
received, on the same business, official visits
from the French, Spanish and Austrian rep-
resentatives. The business was the relation
of those powers with the United States,

FOREIGN.

After the departure of the steamCT of the
27th ult., from New Vork, the Canada arri-
ved at Halifax, bringing a week's later news
from Europe; also the St. Louis, at New
York, with later advices than those by the
Baltic. The intelligence was transmitted by
telegraph, and reached California by the
Uncle Sam, but of coarse few particulars
were given. The details of that news are

herewith presented to our readers.
THE WAR.

The report that Louis Napoleon was to as-
sume the command of all the forces in the
Crimea, was doubted, as a camp was to be
formed at Menu, whither he was about to

prooeed.
According to a telegraphic dispatch, dated

Vienna. Feb. 13, the Cxar has issued a man-
ifesto under date of St. Petersburgh. Feb. 12,
in which he cails the entire male population
under arms.

The Britiah Plenipotentiary to the confer-
ence at Vienua. ia Lord John Rusaell. This

appointment ii regarded as an earnest desire
on the part of the British Government, for
peace. The situation of the forces before
Sebastopol was unchanged.

Lords Raglan and Duncan were about to
return to England.

A telegraphic dispatch dated Bombay,
Jan. 16th, states that an insurrection had
broken out at Cabul. Twelve hundred men
were besieging Beduasi. A murderous con-
flict had taken place, but the besieged con-
tinued their resistance.

The Five Powers had signified their inten-
tion to negotiate, and the Congress had been
postponed from the 15th to the 26th ult.
Naples had, it was stated, formally joined
the Alliance. The efforts of the coalition to

draw into its ranks all the smaller European
States, has given rise to the rumor that these
important ducal sovereignties, Tuscany, Mo-
dena and Parma, were to follow their exam-
ple, and to furnish contingents of 1,000 men
each.

From Humboldt Bay.
We are indebted to Mr. Samuel James for

a copy of tlie Humboldt Times of the 24th
ult., from which we make the following ex-
tracts:

Earthquake.—On Monday at 4£ P. M.,
the good people of this county got a shaking
‘‘as was a shaking,” from a young earth-
quake; whether gotten up exclusively for our
benefit or not, we, on our part, decline an j
encore. It extended upwards of thirty miles, j
but was more severe in the vicinityof Bucks- 1
port, it having dried up the water in the
branches and creeks for at least a half hour. \
At Angel’s Ranch, twelve miles north of
this, it shook the milk out of the pans.—
Here, the water lying in holes was consider-
able agitated, houses rattled so much as
to frighten occupants into the streets, some of
whom have not yet recovered from the ef-
fects of it. On Tuesday, at 4 A. M., anoth-
er shock was felt at Buckspcrt.

Shooting.—At Eureka, on Tuesday, a
man by the name of Miner shot another nam-
ed Ingles, one ball taking effect in the hand,
another in the thigh. Miner was arrested
and examined before Justice Gilbert, who
committed him for trial. Miner has since
made his escape.

At Trinidad, on Tuesday, S. Harris shot
a man named Robert Morris.

Humboldt Timber.—AVe met a man a
few days ago who visited Humboldt during
the Gold Bluff excitement, who was descri-
bing the size of the trees in that region.—
They are. he says, mostly redwood and
spruce. To give an idea of the size of the
trees, he said a friend of his who lives on
the Humboldt, cut down a redwood tree j
from which he built a house twenty-four by
thirty feet on the ground and two stories
high. The frame, siding, floors, doors, win-
dows and roof were made of lumber split
from the tree; also, lumber to build a garden
fence and the necessary out-houses; sold lam
ber enough to u brother-in-law to build him
u one story house; had between live and six j
cords of bolts left, and then used only sixty {
feet of the body of the redwood. From this |
description our readers can cypher out the
size of this prolific tree.— Sac. Union.

The stump of the tree spoken of stands
within two hundred yards of our office—the
house is the one now occupied by Mr. Stokes.
The tree, however, is small compared with
others adjacent to it; Mr. Alex. Underwood,
the person who cut it down, was troubled to
find a smaller. The informant of the Union
should have been more explicit in his des-
cription, as we don’t know what he means by
saying “on the Humboldt,”

Reduction of Fare to and from Tiie

Atlantic States.—Mr. Garrison, agent of
th« Nicaragua line of Steamers, has an-
nounced in a card issued by him to the pub-
lic, that on and after the 9th inst. the fare by
the Nicaragua line of steamers will be redu*
ced. It is to be presumed that the Mail line
will also reduco their rates. It is said that
the Nicaragua Company were the parties
that receded from the recent arrangements

existing between them and the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company, and that the latter com-
pany claim u forfeit of $200,000. If there isa

feud between the two companies California
will reap a rich benefit from the quarrel in
the increased immigration to our shores.

More News from “Honest Harry

Meios.”—The Sun Francisco Herald has re-
ceived a letter from this notorious individual,
in which he denies the charges made against
him, and says that he can prove them false
by respectable persons in San Francisco,
lie says that if one half of the charges stated
in the papers, have really been made against
him, there are some in San Francisco not as
honest as he thought them to be, and that he
would return and abide the chances, only
that his family are ignorant of anything
wrong being charged agaiu-t him. lie pro-
poses to his creditors, that after his assets

shall have been exhaused, to renew the bal-
ance, and devote the rest of bis life to their
benefit. He promises another letter.

Public Documents. —We are indebted to
Messrs. Murdock and Bates, of the Assem-
bly, for publio documents received during
the past week.

Pacific Express Compant.—We return
our thanks to the Pacific Express Company
for full files of papers from all parts of the
State during the week. Also for papers
from the Atlantic States on Sunday last.

Another Murder.—We understand that
a murder was committed at French Gulch a
day or two since. It seems .that a quarrel
arose between two individuals, over a game
of cards, when one of them drew a knife, and
inflicted a fatal wound upon the other, who
died almost immediately. The murderer has
been arrested, and is now lodged in the jail
»t Shasta

New Judicial District.—A new judi-
cial district lias been formed out of the eoui-
ties of Humboldt and Trinity, in direct
opposition to the wishes of the people of Trin-
ity county.

The Governor has not as yet made any
appointment to the Judgeship. But we un-
derstand there are numerous applicants for
the office.

Sacramento Citv Election.—The elec-
tion in Sacramento on Monday last, resulted
in the entire success of the Know Nothing
Ticket. James L. English was elected May-
or; N. Curtis, Recorder; J. W. Harris, Mar-
shal; John C. Barr, Treasurer; Frescott
Robinson, Assessor; John T. Knox, Collec-
tor; Horace Smith, City Attorney.

Reduction of Fees. —The Legislature
has passed a bill reducing fees of office in
this, as well as all the other counties in the
State. This will be agreeable intelligence to
our citizens, who have so long suffered under
the evils of extortionate fees and construc-
tive mileage. We have not seen the bill and
consequently cannot speak of its merits.

Later from China.
The arrival of the bark Elvira Harbtck ,Capt. Marshall, in seventy-four days from

Hong Kong, brings news to the 11th Jan.
The Chinese pirates have continued their

enterprises with increased rapacity. They
had captured a bark and two lorchas sailing
under British colors, whose crewB, it is be-
lieved, were indiscriminately murdered. The
British war steamer Rattler had been dis-
patched in search of the outlaws. Fourteen
pirates had been captured by the steamer
Ganges between Shanghae and Hong Kong,
and handed over to the authorities of the lat-
ter place.

The British Consul nt Canton, in view of
the critical condition of affairs at that port,
has notified his countrymen, resident there,
who desire or expect protection, to register
their names at the Consulate. The Ameri-
cans in Canton have held an ludignation
Meeting to denounce the unconcern of their
Naval Commander,

The rebel forces are still making headway,
Assisted by a number of Americans and
English, they were successful in capturing a
number of chop boats at Whampoa, taking
135 prisoners, whom they put to slaughter on

the succeeding day. The chop boats were
re-captured by the U. S. frigate Macedonia,
together with three of the Americans and
three of the Englishmen who participated in
the attack.

A severe naval engagement resulted in the
discomfiture of the Rebels by the Imperial-
ists. Forty juuks and a large number of
prisoners were taken. Over two hundred
und fifty boats were engaged in the battle,
and some 20,000 men.

A Pleasant Incident.—A letter writer
from New York relates the following*

‘About fifteen years ago a merchant of this
city was in England. One morning as he
was preparing to return home, he had by bis
side on his table ten or fifteen bank notes, of
one thousand pounds each; as he opened the
window for Home purpose, a wimi blew
the notes from the tuble, and ou - wes blown
into the fire nnd consumed. The merchant
made known his loss to the bank'—a note was
made of the transaction, but he was told that
no relief could be afforded him by the bank.
He bore his loss as Well as he could, The
affair passed from his mind. A few weeks
ago, this gentleman, now in business in this
city, received a thousand pounds from the
bank whose note was burnt, lie was inform-
ed that the bank hud waited the allotted
time, fifteen years, to see if the note would
come back to the batik—no presentation had
been made, and the bank had now legal proof
that the note was destroyed as the merchant
had stated, and that he was entitled to the
money. In these ‘ tight times’ such a lift
was quite timely.

Tiie Emperor of Russia has one great ad-
vantage over his adversaries, in extensive tel-
egraph communications, and almost to the
scene of war in the Crimea, by which he re-
ceives intelligence from the battle-fiold seve-
ral days in ndvance of the allies. The Rjs-
sian despatches from the Crimea are sent by
courier to Koursk in forty hours—they are
transmitted from there to Moscow by the
signal telegraph, and from Moscow to St.
Petersburg by magnetio telegraph. From
St. Petersburg they are sent by the signal
telegraph to Warsaw, and from Warsaw by
electric telegraph to Vienna, Berlin, Ham-
burg, Paris and London. The accuracy of
early news through this source has been fully
tested by subsequent advices, and the news
from the Crimea by way of St. Petersburg is
more relied upon than the reports received by
the government of France and Great Britain*
The telegraph lines between Viennj,jind the
nearest port in the Black Sea are now nearly
completed, and it is semi-officially announced
that news will probably be transmitted in a
few days from Sebastopol to Paris within the
space of forty eight hours. Thence it can be

' diffused all over the continent instantly.

Characteristic.—The New York Tri-
bune tell a good story of a returned Califor-
nian, who was stopping at the Metropolitan
while the great fight among the pugilists in

j Broadway was going on. Amid the shout-
ing, hallooing and rumpus, he arose from his
bed, opened the window, thrust out his head,

j and cried out, Go it, old boys, go it; that
puts me in mind of Sacramento’” Where-
upon he slammed down his window, and
went back to bed.

Assignees or Adaus & Co.—At the elec-
tion commenced in the District Coort on
Saturday for the choice of assignees of the
estate of Adams A Co., sixty-two thousand
dollars were east for Richard JV.tnan, Ed-
ward Jones and A. A. Cohen, and about nine
thousand for the Cushrnan ticket—making a
total of seventy-two thousand dollars. The
probabilities are that the former ticket w;H
be elected.

“ Quicker than the Quicrbst.'’—The
unrivalled Golden Gate, on her last down-

ward trip to Panama, consumed but eleven
days and three hours.
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election notice.
Notice i" herbv given that the Polls will

be opened *t the Independence Hotel in ths
town of Weaverville on Monday, April 9th,
and F. A. Buck appointed luspector of said
EI

Bv order of C. E. WILLIAMS,
County Judge.


